

















After a four-year absence, the 
SJSU 
marching  band made its first 
return appearance at 
Saturday  
night's football game against the 
Uiversity of Idaho. 
This season the band will per-
form at all six home football games 





We're  sure 
they're
 (the 
audience) going to dig it,"
 said Scot! 
Pierson, assistant band director. 
Traditional  folk songs, 
classical  
adaptations, 






and  Fire and the Beatles 
comprise the 
repertoire  of the only 
major  university all
-brass
 band 
west of the Mississippi.
 
"An 
all -brass band 
creates  an 
exciting feeling 




nice to hear in a 
concert
 band," he 
said, "but 
outdoors  they do not 
have
 
the full sound of brass 
instruments."
 
In addition to 75 brass 
players,
 
the marching band includes 18 
percussionists,  12 color guards and a 
10 -member
 jazz dance team.
 
The 
catalyst  for the revival 
of 
the marching 
band was the hard 
work  of Phyllis 
Simpkins,  Alumni 
Association president,





coordinator of the 
association.  













 in forming 
a new 
marching bank, Schrieber 
said. 
Lack of funds caused 
the 
disbandment
 of the band four years 
ago. 
Support  for the 
new  band comes 
from state Instructionally Related 
Activity fees and from fund-raising 
activities, including raffles. 
Money earned from the raffles 
will 
be used to buy uniforms and 
replace and repair instruments, 
Pierson said. 
Both Pierson
 and Bill Nicolosi, 
band
 director, expect the marching 
band to be successful. 
"We're betting our careers
 on 
it," 
Pierson  said. 
Both directors gave up tenured 
teaching jobs 
to direct the band. 
Nicolosi,  a 1966 SJSU graduate, 
taught music at Fischer Clyde 
Middle School in San Jose for seven 
years before becoming director of 
its marching band. He has also 
served as assistant director of the 
four -time national champion Santa 
Clara 




director of the SJSU marching band, 




 Hills High 
School, where 
he taught for five 
years. He was also musical 
supervisor for Mariott's 
Great 












Practice may have been tiring for 
tuba
 players Eric  Darling and Mike 
Kinney, But SJSU's marching bond was ready when it made its 
first 
appearance, after a four year absence at Saturday night's football 
game against the 
University of Idaho. 
A trio of 
San  Jose State tacklers 
swarm  upon beleagured 
Idaho 
quarterback
 Mike McCurdy in football 
action  at Spartan Stadium 
Saturday night. The 
SJSU  defenders held the Vandals
 scoreless until 


























 Jose State Community
















 Mike Myslinski 
A final budget allocating 
$254,000 for Instructionally Related 
Activities (IRA) programs has been 
approved by SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton.  
The budget, approved









 the IRA advisory 
committee
 to limit IRA fees to $7 
 
$3.50 
per student per 
semester.  
Under a plan approved by 
President  Fullerton, students paid a 
$5 IRA fee this semester, 
and  will be 
paying another $3 
in
 the spring. 
A new 
$2 "pharmacy fee" will 




Intercollegiate athletics have 
been allocated more than half the 
available IRA funds collected 
through student
 fees, with women's 
athletics getting $79,000 and men's 
athletics receiving $75,000. 
The $154,000 total 
compares  with 
the 
$118,036  allocated intercollegiate
 
athletics last 
semester  in a tentative 
IRA 
budget  based on a $7 IRA 
fee.
 
The new $8 levy could have a 
direct effect on Spartan Daily funds. 
When the Associated Students 
budget was 
finalized
 last spring it 
stipulated that $25,000 allocated to 
the Daily in AS. funds would be 
forthcoming only if the IRA fee was 
set at $7 for the 1978-79 school year. 
President Pullerton im-
plemented this year's $8 fee after 
getting support from 
AS. President 
Maryanne Ryan on a plan to fund the 
Daily. Fullerton's plan involves 
having the A.S. Council fund the 
difference 
between
 Spartan Daily 


















somewhat  the 
same
 as last 
semester's,  and Fullerton's plan 
is 
approved, the 
Daily  may lose about 
$20,000





A.S. president Ryan has agreed 
to present Fullerton's proposal to 
the council at its Sept. 20  meeting. 
In an 
Aug.  10 memo 







 paying a $2 
pharmacy 




why  she 
recommended
 a 
$5 IRA fee 
in 
the fall, 
rather than  
next 
semester. 
"From the point of view of the 
University 
administration,  having a 
higher fee 
in the fall will be 
beneficial, because of the higher 

























students  be 
charge  the 
maximum  
allowed










 IRA budget Fullerton ap-





president.  He based the $254,000 in 





registrations this fall. 








 and the 
campus

























































According  to Internal
 Affairs 
Officer Lorry 
















from  B 
of A 
By Kim Gardner 
In a conflict of consciousness 





 Student funds from the 
Bank 
of America to 
another
 local 




A final decision is due next 
week. 
Disagreeing over the 
transfer  
are 
Glen  Guttormsen, SJSU 
Director of Business 
Affairs  and 












A.S.  Council 
members  seek 
transfer
 of the 





 lot eign 
ties.  The 
council  
feels
 a social 
responsibility










wants  the 
A.S.  to 

























































from  Bank of 









with  the bank. 
Authorization
 was given 
Jean 
Lenart, 




 plans to 
place 
A.S.





The South African 
regime,
 
stated the December 
1977  A.S. 
Resolution, 
discriminates against 
blacks educationally and denies 
civil  
liberties.  It also stated, among other 
things, that white children there 
receive free 
educations
 while black 
children are charged for theirs and 




At a later February 
meeting,
 the 
A.S. cited a U.S. Senate Foreign 
Relations Subcommittee on South 
Africa that claimed
 business in-
vestments in South Africa 
strengthen the 
economic  and 
military  self-sufficiency of the 
country's racist regime. 
According









Lenart  began a 









 first started 
looking," Lenart 
said.  "We had 
responses from about 50." 
The Hibernia Bank, 142W.
 Santa 
Clara St., was eventually chosen
 
because it is a local 
bank and has no 
foreign investments




 cost the A.S. 
$17.50 more per month for 
services
 
at Hibernia than it would at Bank of 
America  because of an extra ar-
mored car pickup for delivery of 
A.S.
 money, explainied Lenart. The 
AS. Council felt the cost increase 
was warranted because they "would 
be willing 
to be in a bank with no 
investments in South Africa," ac-
cording to Nancy McFadden, A.S. 
treasurer. 
"No one feels 
that  apartheid 
South Africa will crumble if we 
withdraw funds 
(from Bank of 
America)," Ryan said. 
Transfer plans ran smoothly 
until Guttormsen denied the transfer 
this past Augst. 
Guttormsen, contacted by 
phone, confirmed his denial was 
because the bank had been helpful 
and gave good service to SJSU. 
"On the 
strength




 to stay with the
 
existing  bank," he 
said.  
On Aug. 28, Guttormsen met 
with Ryan, McFadden and Lenart, 
at their request, and agreed to 
recrosider his earlier decision. At 
the meeting Ryan said Guttormsen 
was willing to hear 
both
 sides of the 
issue and said he'd 











has  withdrawn its 
A.S. funds from 
Bank of America, 
annd at Cal State
 Northridge the 
A.S. Council and 
University 







Should Guttormsen deny the 
transfer of A.S. funds this second 
time, A.S. officers have another 
alternative. "It ( his decision) can be 
sai 
a ppea led, " Ryan 
sa id," to the 
University president or to the 
courts. There are many ways." 
The funds involved are the 
$500,000-plus A.S. Budget and a 
$25,000 reserve account. Through 
tuition fees each semester, each 
SJSU student contributes $10 to the 
A.S. budget. Both of these funds are 
currently deposited in the 
Bank
 of 
















claimed that during 
the search the 
arresting officer put his 
hands down 
her pants. 
"The results of my investigation 
show that the search was proper, 
lawful
 and justified," James said. 
"Her allegation that the search was 
too extensive was
 not supported by 
the witnesses contacted." 
The 23 -year
-old San Jose woman 
was unavailable for 
comment. 
James refused 
to release the 
name







arrest  report, a 
matter of public 
record,
 listed 
Edwin Anderson as the arresting 
officer. 
According to police reports, the 
arrest occurred after the officer 
observed the woman driving the 
wrong way on Tenth Street. 
The 






by the officer 
prior to 



















The University Police 
search  
policy is 
based  on what is taught in 
police academies, 
and on case law 
and opinions from the 
state attorney 




"There is no general order 
concerning searches at this time," 
he said. "However, I cannot say 
whether or 
not the chief (Earnest G. 
Quinton) will 
make  any modification 
in the current search practices. 





aggravated  by 
being 
arrested
 and was vindictive 























































August 31, 1978, 




 day of class, I 
was 
forcibly 
sprung  from a 
cozy two-
semester  parking 
relationship  that I 










During  my first year at SJSU, 
the Seventh Street garage had been 
a welcoming haven for this subur-
banite.  Morning after morning as I 
zipped
 in to make an 8;30 class, the 
friendly 
garage attendant with his 
little hat 
beckoned  me into the near -
empty structure
 on Seventh and San 
Salvador Streets. 
"Have a good 
day," he un-
failingly  greeted





 on the second
 
deck of the garage. 
The Seventh Street garage and I 
had a solid, trusting relationship in 
those early morning hours. 




awaited  in the garage. 
It meant
 just a minute's walk to my 
classes. No 
venturing
 out into the 
wilds of downtown San Jose for this 
timid 
commuter.  The Seventh Street 
garage  was security in the early 
hours of the morning. 
But 
the  end came this semester 
as the computer scheduled my first 
class at 11 a.m, instead of 8:30. 
The first day of school
 began as I 
tooled along 
Seventh
 Street at about 
10:15. I did notice that 
traffic  was a 
bit more congested
 than at my usual 
8 a.m. arrival time. 
But, no matter.
 A second deck 
parking 
space  in the Seventh Street
 
garage was 
mine. I had squatter's 
rights. And 




























garage  just 
as




quarter,  I saw 
that 












ME,"  I 
protested.  
"Sorry."  




























 from the 
Seventh
 Street 








 lots were full  as well. 
A 
couple  of 
blocks




 50 cents entering
 an 
already 











































By now, I've receinciled myself 
to the loss of my morning parking 
space in the Seventh Street garage. I 
hope some other student with an 8 
a.m, class this semester is taking 
good care of my berth 
in
 the "L" 
section on the second deck. 
I still feel some nostalgia for my 
garage,  but growing up means 
letting go sometimes. 
Maybe I'll someday even 
forgive the parking attendant for his 
disloyalty to a 
most
 devoted patron. 
Just one thing, Mayor Hayes, 








By Tom Lazarkis 
I am writing this from my 
hospital bed, still trying to recover 
from last semester. A semester 
filled not with over -zealous 
academic 
endeavors  but with dorm 
life. 
Lying here, my nerves shat-
tered, 
my grades nonexistent and 
my brain burned out, Ias the 
saying goes"have found it." I have 
seen the great beyond
 and now know 
the
 meaning of survival in the 
dorms.. 
This knowledge didn't 
come 
easy to 
me. I had to bear the pain 
and attrocities 
of
 dorm life before I 
was to learn the secret.
 
The secret is a "kit." Yes, just a 
simple
 kit of objects can help you 
to
 
survive  the rigors of dorm life 
without
 falling apart like I did. 
Torn 
lo:orkis 'so 
Spartan Doily reporter 
Let's examine the contents
 of 
the kit: 
First of all, 
there's
 Kaopectate. 
This is a 
must  for everyone
 eating in 
the dining 
commons. The food has 
set  more people 
running
 than King 
Kong. In fact, nine out of ten 
poor  
souls who eat 
breakfast  end up in 
the
 
bathroom  before 








Speaking of bathrooms, make 
sure to include your own
 roll of toilet 
paper, be it Charmin, Soft add 
Pretty or Northern. 
You  will find out 
quickly how 




paper can be when
 you are 
used to a roll. 
( If you buy the 
printed 
rolls it can






























































between  9 
a.m.  and 














 you from 












to save some for 
the  end of the 
semester 




When you do attempt to 
sleep,  
wear ear muffs. It 
cuts out the noise 
and




a party and didn't have 
the decency to 
invite  you. They will 
also keep you 
from  waking up in the 
wee  hours of the 
morning  when the 
garbage trucks arrive. 
In 
addition, make a list
 of all the 
telephone
 numbers of the
 rooms 
around 
you  so that when you 
forget  
the muffs you can
 call  them up and 
tell them where 






take up most of 
the  room 
in your survival
 kit. The stereo has 
top 
priority.  
How  else can you 





You can also get





 aim the 
speakers
 their 
way!  (Just 
remember
 to keep 
your
 












 are a 
necessity  for a 
















 hassle you 










case  you 
can't 
make it to the
 bathroom 
all the way 
down the hall. 





 to have 
a fan 










crack  of 
your  door 
so 
policy  




of the limited 
time  available to 
retype. Best letters
 are short (250 
words)







 for length, 
style,  invasion of 
privacy and libel.
 





 the neat job of 
blowing  the 
smoke  out the window
 to the delight 
of
 the derelicts that stagger by. 
Most importantly,
 fill your kit 
with several 
facial disguises so that 
when
 you start having fun and
 frolic 
with the opposite sex,




If you haven't found 
out yet, 
dorms breed 
gossipers  that will out-
do your 80 -year
-old grandmother. 
Why  elso are 
there phones
 in every 
room? 
So 




 and all 
the rest, 





 kit" and 








 stop by 
and  




along. I'll be 
the guy with 
the  plastic 
glasses 

















By Steve Goldberg 
President
 Carter's current 
gamble in inviting
 the leaders of 
Egypt and Israel, Anwar Sadat 
and 
Menachem Begin, to a 
summit
 at 
Camp David has some of the highest 
stakes 
of any gamble ever made. 
World  peace. 
But the chances for Carter of 
coming out a 
winner  doesn't look 
good as Egypt's Sadat and Israel's 
Begin have gone 
to
 the conference 
with different goals in mind. 
Begin 
wants the conference to 
be the start of a long process leading 
to peace in the Middle East. 
Steve  







 from this 
desire 
to keep the status 
quo  
geographically
 so Israel's security 
isn't jeopardized. 
Sadat, a man of bold
 moves and 
grand 
gestures,  wants a 
major  
breakthrough to come
 out of the 
meetings. He also needs that
 major 
breakthrough
 to justify to the rest of 
the Arab world his 
trip to Israel. 
That trip started the first round of 
peace  talks between the two coun-
tries in mid -January. 
Negotiations
 broke down when 
no
 meaningful agreement could be 
reached on the crucial issues of self-
rule for Palestinians
 and the return 
of land 
occupied
 in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war. 
The two Middle Eastern leaders 
also have different
 ideas as to the 
role President Carter should play in 
the conference. 
Sadat wants Carter to 
take an 
active role with arbitration 
powers
 
while Begin would rather have 
Carter be the 
"honest broker" 
making Carter more of a 
mediator. 
Carter, who has a 
political  stake 
in the conference as well as a 





Carter, whose popularity is 
somewhat less than 
impressive, 
needs 
a successful conference to 
boost his image. If the 
conference  
fails, his popularity
 is sure to fall to 
lower depths. An 
active  role is more 
likely to bring about the concrete 
results Carter wants to achieve. 
The conference does have 
some 
positive aspects going for it. 
First, 
both Begin and Sadat 
have 
acknowledged  the importance 
of the 
summit. 
This meeting, Begin said, "is the 
most important,
 the most 
momentous  
of all." 
Sadat said the meeting placed 
the Middle 
Eastern countries














have  come 
to the 





















 it has 
been 





























 could be 
agreeing 
to

























 and its 
right to 
existence 









the one in 
the Sinai 























three  leaders 
were 
































Before  the 
three  leaders 
started  
their talks









The  prayer 
was  a good 
idea 
because, 
from  the 





 all the 
help







 this letter in 






"Shirts tee off 
at ethnic pride."
 I for 
one,
 am teed off at 
Lou  Wilson's 
nerve and 
audacity  in trying to turn
 
ethnic 
pride  into a 










of ethnic slanders" is a slap in the 
























come  to 







notations  as 
a fact of 
life and 
are 

























a term I 
choose  to call































































































































































































































































































































































































Saturday  night 
in a 
comfortable 
cruising  gear. 







overdrive  and 
errupted for 21 points en 
route to a 31-14 romp before 
10,011 Spartan Stadium 
fans. 
It was the season 
opener for both schools, 
and an encouraging one for 
the hosts, who suffered 
through a disappointing 
1977 
campaign  after 
dropping a 22-10 curtain -
raiser at 
Utah  State. 
The SJSU coaching 





and Kevin Cole is the best 
on the West Coast - 
and 
Saturday night the in-
vaders
 found out why. 
The pair was 
responsible for a whopping 
203 
yards total offense in 
the decisive second 
quarter.  
In all,
 San Jose carved 
out 233 of its 393 offensive 
yards in the second stanza. 
Thomas accounted for 113 
overland yards and Cole 
racked up 72 on the 
evening. 
With the duel 
scoreless
 






 for 35 
yards and 
added 14 








 and a 











































utilized his 4.6 speed
 in the 












screen for 39 yards to set 
the stage for 
Luther's
 35-
yard -scoring aerial to Stan 
Webster 
with  54 seconds 































































































































































200 S. First St. 
(at 
Paseo  de San Antonio) 
BREAKFAST - 894 
SERVEd
 All dAy 
Mexican 
and  American Food
 
Salads, Soups,
 Sandwiches and 
Quiche  
Beer and
 Wine served 
open
 7:30 am to 7 pm 










$.15 Thomas 69 pos. from iuMer 
.Willienson kids 
SA Webs. 
3$ pass Tram Luther 
,erot 









































































haw  last heereased 





















Itie ad foe. $1.00 
bean 




$1.00  semi. 
Is. is.. Plums 




Spartan  halfback 
Kevin  Cole sprints 
past the   
Vandals'  defensive 














By Han Miller 






























SJSU  soccer 
squad 
ousted  Hartwick 
from  the 
tournament 











on a full 








was also 2-1. 
San Jose scored


















 contest from 16 
yards 
out for the 
Dragons  as San 
Jose 










John Bradley intercepted a 
pass at midfield
 for the 
Saprtans and hit Menendez 
who was 






front of the 
goal,  hit him 
with a 




 let the 
pass drop 
before firing 




named  the 
outstanding 
offensive 













Wallace, had a relatively 
easy 
evening  tending goal, 






is extremely pleased with 
the team's outcome in New 
York. 





















































































University,  in 
the Shrine 
Soccer 




All of the teams in the 
Shrine 
Classic  are rated in 
the top ten. As with Hart -
wick College, the Spartans 
hope to continue to juggle 
the preseason polls in the 
classic. 
Intramurals










available  for 
persons






football  will have 
divisions for
 men's and 
women's teams. Teams 




at 3:30 and 
5:00. 
Football team captains 
and individuals not on a 
team should 
meet Sep-
tember 21 at 4:00 in the 
Almaden Room in the 
Student Union. 
Volleyball
 will be six -
aside with an open and 
novice 
division for men's, 
women's and co-ed teams. 
Team 
captains  for 
volleyball and players 
without a team 
should 
appear September 21 at 
4:00 in the Costanoan Room 
of the Student Union. 
Completed rosters for 
football and volleyball 
must be 













How  old is Spartan 








who  won and 









 League  packed up 
in 
midseason  and moved 
elsewhere.  Where did the 
team
 move to? 
Answers to Friday's 
questions: 
I.
 In 1965 Juan Marichal of 
the San Fransisco Giants 
was fined $500 and 




















































































 next to the Spartan 
Pub, by September 21, 
along with a refundable
 
forfeit
 fee of $10. 
Officials are 
needed  for 
both
 sports with ap-
plications available until 
September 21. 
Other intamural sports 
planned  for later in the 
semester are 
three-man 
basketball, with sign-ups 

























Publishers Association and the 
Associated Press Publistled 
daily by San Jose 
State  
University, except Satieday ant 
Sunday.
 during the college year 
The opinions expressed in tin 
paper are not necessarily those 
of the Associated Students, the 
University AdnunLstration or 










 semester, 14 50 
Off -campus price per 
copy, 10 
cents Phone 777-3181 Ad-
vertising 









CLUB  has 
People
 








and more.  It's 
a good place to 
find  
organieeu  
trips and programs, and 
to meet 





 7 30 in 
the Almaden 
Room in the 
Student
 Union, for September. 









trip planning. "There's 
a one 
word rhyme,  and 
it's called 





schedule:  9/5 
program meeting 










 NOW!! For 
In 
formation call AS. office or 371 
6611. 
CUT LOOSE!!








 Katy at 493 
3527
 Or Ross at 
327-2746. 




 We are 
currently  interviewing
 for in-













 the cooperative 
education 
center, building
 C), or 
call 
Kevin Sullivan








 Rhythm Gultarist/Vocallst 
looking
 for others to form
 







 Gay Student 
Union meets 
every Thurs. 30-50 people attend 
any  given meeting which 
are
 
usually held in the 
Student 
Union. GSU provides




let gay people meet 
and 
learn about themselves, 
each 
other,  and relevent 
social
 
issues GSU is 
particularly
 
useful to the gay person
 who is 
iuSt
 
coming out or 
new  to the 
area You are not
 alone so don't 





Discussion  group 
on 
"Ultimate  fierisies" 9/15 
Morris 
Daily  And at 7 30pm 
Speakers  
against
 Prop 6 9/21 
Costanoan 
Room  9prn Political 
Discussion 9/20 




 you tO become 





here is your 
chance  to gain 3 




working  in 
the 
surrounding  
Board and Care Homes around 
SJSU Call 







 BALLET daily 02 00 
Ballet Scottish Modern 2905 











engine, new clutch and 
Garb. 
custom  interior Must 
see/best offer cII Brenda 253 
3934 
ALL FOREIGN CAR
 PARTS 461 So 










 WITH CURRENT 




































at my Alice 
or
 home and 
we'll  
set 
up a 'ime 
convenient foryou 
on campus,





give you better coverage  for 
less 
money. 
CALL-  MORY 
STAR,  












 SALE -Audi 
100LS  '73 AT 
Rebuilt
 engine. Like new 62300 
Ev.  253 
1734. 




















 . Mon Fri. between
 
2 pm and 7 






 257 1609 










Alcoa Sather 749-7375 
BABY-SITTER  
wanted  to 
watch  4 yr 
Old boy
 23 'Ides
 a week 
while I 
attend night 






 P/T 2.65/hr. Contact 
manager at 267 2068. 
Do you




writing Is your 
















to three units 
through
 an IS ISO 
class, 
and work with 
concerned 
professional 






 the writing 
craft 
and 
flexible enough  
to try a new 
style










to assist in 
teaching spoken English Good 


















assigning  garden 
plots  
to students.











gardening  exp rqu
 15 
70 hrs/wk 52 75 2 9Sihr 
ApPlY  














HurntIdt St Applicants should 




earning credal for the 
rec ye ling 

















TEACH OVERSEAS. All fields, all 
level, 
For details,  send 
self 













13 00 he 
permanent  
Work 
Several days per week 3 
tO 








Graveyard Clerk Position available 
Apply at 
7 II store 
5152 Mon 
terey 
Road  S.J. 
COUNT FOR CASH. Be 
an 
Inventory
 Taker. We have 
several 




for  people 
looking tor year round extra 
income Work on the average of 
15 to 20 hrs per week All you 
need is a good knowledge of 
simple math and available to 
work either
 EARLY MOR 
NINGS and WEEKENDS, OR 
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS. 
Come













 SALES F/T or PiT 
avail  
Send resume and avail hours to 
P 0 Box 6162 San Jose 95150 
WANTED: Models for Art Dept. 
Male and Female models 











inquire at Art Bldg 129 Toes and 
Thurs between 9 30 and II 30 
am 
DO you 
like to communicate? 
Help 
us reach thousands of SJSU 
graduates 
when the Alumni 
Association
 starts its September 
membership drive We'll need 15 
phone  solicitors, willing to talk 
to grads, and willing
 to be 
friendly You can get a 20 per 
cent commission  on each SIS 
annual or 520 
life new mem 
bership There'll
 be tour 
sessions this month Sept 
24.25,26,27 plus a 
training
 
session on Saturday. Sept 23 
You can also continue once a 
Month after the one Month 
after 
the one month campaign 
Contact  Carol Schreiber at 27 
3235 for information. 
Process
 server: Part-time over 18. 




S 1st St , suite 221, or 
call 297 
4661,95








NEEDED Exp peel but will
 
train 52 50 5 
00/hr Belmont to 






and/or eves Call 
GYMNASTICS
 
WEST at 328 1288 
housing 
SIGMA No Fraternity
 Rrn 5130/0 























































1 am seeking a 
Christian woman to 














 meets Wed 
nesdays
 
at 3.30 in the 
5.0 















life with a 
personalized  routine 
to suit 
your 
needs  Call Bob at 
206 
8490.  







work  to do!! The Streaker 































and Advanced levels 
available. 







 front Millbrae area 
Share driving. Call 
Dr
 Snyder 





 Studios, 15030' 
For Rent. 291-3611, or after 6 
call  742-2123 














 For the finest
 wed 
ding photography, call John
 
Paulson at 269 7937. 
FLUTE and recorder lessons taught 
by SJSU music Master's 
can 
didate  Group 
SIO/mo Private 
S20/rno 
Call  217 5944 
TYPING AND CASSETTE 
TRANSCRIPTION II page and 




 II KITTY 














dynamite colors, about 70 
colors 
per person, out 
of a set of SOO 










colors, how to look at the 
latest  
fashions 
and tell what sort of 
thing 
is yours 
and what isn't, all 
questions  about 
your colors and 
style answered Dress 
for 
success Method also disc uSSed 
For men and women $40
 
complete Call Carol at 747 7504. 












steo and consumer 
electronics 
AUDIO ENTERPRISES
 has it!. 
Your campus 
representative  for 










videogames  calculators. 














parts  and 
latiOr wrnty, free 
tape or 
stylus
 timer w/ny 











For  more 
info/price










 of the 
Highest























. 1 50 I 75 / 90 .1 00 
1 00 7 15 7 40 
1 50 











 osIdatono I line 
mid 
3 50 J 75 
390
 4 00 
50











































































































































































































made their jobs  
already  a 


























































































































at cost are 
the 
Service's 
















care for all 
registered students. 
And it's





"Anything you can get 
in a physician's
 office, you 
can get here,
 on an out-
patient
 basis," said 
Oscar  
















to visit who "thinks"
 he has 
a problem,









any way, and 
students  carrying
 only one 






who has a 














one -year -old phar-
macy,  which operates "as 







The minimum fee is 50 
cents to fill a 
prescription,
 
with the maximum fee $3. 
However, some 
birth 
control pills run a little 
higher because they cost a 
lot more, Ryan said. 
Students
 
" are being 




labels,  and certain ac-
counting
 costs which are 







"Students  are 
never 
going to 



























































































provide dental care and 
does not cover 
students'  
dependents, Battle said. 
Students may add 
dependents,  however, 
through 






or problems most 
commonly treated are 
respiratory infections and 

























open  from 8 
a.m.
 to 10 p.m. 
Monday 
through  Thursday 
and 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
Fridays.
 It is located 
behind  the Art Building on 
























































































































































dean  of the 
school  of 
education,
 was surprised
 recently to 
























of the 15-member 
advisory  council are 
to
 
"submit a report 
to
 the Congress and the 
President on the 
condition
 of bilingual 
education
 in the nation" 
as well as 
reports on other
 programs for the 
non-English  speaking. 
"The responsibility 
is very considerable," 
said 
Villemain 
during  a recent 
interview
 in his office. 
The  first 
council meeting is 
next week in 
Washington  , D.C. 
Villemain will 





 expenses will be 





reason  I'm looking 
forward  to this 
(council)
 is 
so I can help 
public
 education and 






seminars  will be a 
learning experience
 for me. I'll be 











 born in Brooklyn,
 he 
claims
 Spanish was 
his  first language. 
His  mother made 
sure her 
children  were 
sufficiently
 bilingual. The im-
portance  of bilingualism  
never  left Villemain. 
He believes
 a child, no matter
 how financially and
 
materially  well-off he is, is 
culturally deprived 
if




with  his wife in Palo 
Alto  and has 
three 
children.  His appointment
 to the National 
Advisory  
Council
 on Bilingual Education is 
for three years, and 
Villemain said 
the only time it will interfere 
with his SJSU 
duties is when 
he attends council meetings
 four times a 
year. 
Villemain,  dean of the School of 
Education
 at SJSU 
since 1975, has
 taught at the University of 
Toledo  in Ohio, 
New York 
University and John 
Hopkins  University in 
Maryland. 
He received his 













LlOII 10(_.4 H E 








 recently appointed 
by HEW 
Secretary 






will meet at 4 
p.m. today 
in the S.U. 
Pacheco 
Room.  
   
The 
Women's  Studies 
Program will
 hold their 
first meeting at 
3:30 p.m. 
today in 
the Library of 
Building
 U. 











































E. San Carlos St. 






















































SJSU Pre -Law 
Association will meet at 
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
S.1.1 Costanoan 
Room. 
   
Student Dietetics 
Association will host a 
"Let's Get Acquainted 
Meeting" 
at 12:30 
tomorrow in the Home 
Economics Building, room 
100. 
   
Flying Twenty will 
hold their first general 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in the 
Aeronautics Building, 
room AB 107. 




hold a Question and An-
swer meeting at 
9 a.m. 
tomorrow in the Education 
Quad. 
Chinese Chin dynasty in the 
early 1100's A.D. 







 written Chinese, 
by comparing the 
history 
and theory 
of its sound 





































began  his 






and was later 
able

























 people, who 
founded
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PM

















 BUY. SELL, 
TRADE  QUAUTY 
BOOKS  
START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY? 




founders of new SIS group 
Contact Tim (415)344-0886 
meet
 Zeta Bela Tau at noon 












 your phyen 








 quickly libel important ol oil you II learn  lot *two. 
yourself  




 found, Coming on  hobo,
 rappeltng  lower
 of climbing
 too 
tom.,  ledge On an 
orienteering 
reciee




 Me widen.. 
Blaring   nail through 





freshly partied snow 
Aire
 rafting
 On th whrt 
op
 do or centylng along a 
elision altar  herd 
day  twice
 oKeing 





adventure  you II 
Mid  










cRsoon,  now 
an010000  you
 5005100 
you 0. rosi of 
your  Ilfe 
ARMY
 
ROTC.
 
This  
fall  
we
 have
 
several
 
exciting
 
events  
planned
 
such
 as 
water
 
survival,
 
roppeling,
 
and  
orienteering.
 If 
you  
are  the
 
outdoor
 
type 
of 
person,  
this 
is the
 
course
 
for  
you.
 
Call
 Chris
 
Clarke  
at 
271-2985
 
or 
come 
over
 to 
room 
310
 
MacOuarrie
 
Hall 
and 
check
 
it 
out.  
Moi 
be 
i 
mill  
as I 
Bo
 
Off
 
else 
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